an online staff training hub

about Impero i-Safeguard
All staff working in either private or state schools
in the UK are required to undergo regular
safeguarding and child protection training, as set
out in the Department of Education’s Keeping
Children Safe in Education statutory guidance.

Special pricing, exclusive
to Impero Education Pro
customers, has been
established to ensure schools
are fully equipped to deal
with the safeguarding issues
identified by the software.

Does your school have this covered?
Here at Impero, we’ve partnered with Victvs to
bring you Impero i-Safeguard, an online staff
training hub, making it easy to keep your school
compliant when it comes to safeguarding training.

training hub
Agreeing a date that everyone can attend,
ensuring content is current, negotiating the cost
of consultants, travel expenses and lunch - the list
goes on. Arranging staff training can be difficult,
costly and easy to overlook but, for something as
critical as safeguarding, you can’t afford to get it
wrong.

Impero i-Safeguard is an online training hub that
provides school staff with the opportunity to meet
all of their legally-required safeguarding training
requirements online, at a time that’s convenient,
and gain three CPD accredited certificates in
safeguarding in the process.

the details:
Safeguarding training modules that cover all topics
specified in the DfE’s Keeping Children Safe in
Education 2016 guidance
 65-day access to 12 essential safeguarding training
3
modules, delivered online
CPD accredited e-learning platform
Progress monitoring - download and print
out records of completion for inspections and
compliance purposes

M
 essage group members - schedule group training
sessions and send messages to inform learners
A
 nnual updates - ensuring all content is accurate
and in line with government guidelines
T
 hree certificates in safeguarding to be earned and
showcased in the school
T
 ermly updates - notifying users about the latest
safeguarding information, including changes to
legislation

Active notes functionality - take notes throughout
training sessions without leaving the learning
environment

certificate
Level 1 –
Basic Certificate
in Safeguarding

prerequisite
S
 igned up by the school
as a unique i-Safeguard
user

modules to complete

assessment to pass

A
 buse and Neglect

Online basic course
assessment – multiple
choice

P
 revent Duty Awareness
F
 emale Genital Mutilation

Level 2 –
Intermediate
Certificate in
Safeguarding

S
 igned up by the school
as a unique i-Safeguard
user
H
 ave already passed
level 1

C
 hild Sexual Exploitation
A
 lcohol and Substance Misuse

Online intermediate course
assessment – multiple
choice

M
 ental Health
F
 orced Marriage
B
 ullying Awareness
D
 omestic Abuse and Teenage
Relationship Abuse

Level 3 –
Advanced
Certificate in
Safeguarding

S
 igned up by the school
as a unique i-Safeguard
user
H
 ave already passed
levels 1 and 2

A
 buse Linked to Faith and Belief
G
 angs and Youth Violence
T
 rafficking

Online advanced course
assessment – multiple
choice

support
Impero i-Safeguard comes with a dedicated support
service managed by Victvs. This includes around
the clock telephone, email and live chat support
(with an experienced member of the Victvs team)
and access to the i-Safeguard forum.

the forum:
The i-Safeguard forum connects members with the wider
safeguarding community to share advice and experience.
Featuring regular contributions from Designated
Safeguarding Leads (DSLs), from a variety of professional
settings, members can post questions and topics into the
forum as they work through the training modules.

Social learning gives i-Safeguard members a much more
connected experience as they progress through their
training, and allows frontline workers to share best
practice and advice in a purpose-built safe space. With
core members including staff from the NSPCC, Girl
Guiding and Save the Children, the i-Safeguard forum is
the only forum dedicated to improving best practice in
safeguarding.

Abuse linked to faith or belief
Resources

Search...

Congratulations. You passed!

Prevent Duty Awareness Training

Quiz Result
Your Score: 100% (100 points)
Passing Score: 80% (80 points)

Resources

Search...

Module aims
The aims of this module are to increase your awareness of:
What the Prevent Duty is
The meanings of the words extremism and radicalisation
The effects of violent extremism and radicalisation on your work
Ways to help prevent voilent extremism
How to report any concerns that you may have

Impero i-Safeguard Basic Course

Back

Review Quiz

Continue

about Impero
Impero is the author of Impero Education Pro, a
consolidated suite of network management, online
safety and classroom control tools, designed to support
IT teams, empower teachers and protect students.
Aligned to Ofsted and ISI best practice, Impero Education
Pro creates a safe, engaging and efficient learning
environment for our digital age.

This can be used to open up dialogues with the student
concerned and enables staff to safeguard as appropriate.
It’s all about identifying and supporting young people
before things potentially escalate. This best practice
approach is outlined below:

In recent years the online safety aspect of Impero
Education Pro has become a major focus, in response
to new legislation and growing concerns around
student safety online. The development of keyword
policies (including adult content, counter-radicalisation,
cyberbullying, grooming, LGBT derogatory language,
racist language, self-harm, sexting, suicide, violence
and weapons and much more) is a priority and we work
with leading charities and young people to develop and
maintain the terms and phrases associated with each
safeguarding risk.

Educating students to act responsibly
online, with real-time monitoring

These policies work by detecting the use of keywords
or phrases that may give cause for concern. If one of
the phrases is detected on a device (typed in an email,
on social media or in a search engine, or present on
a website or in a URL), Impero Education Pro takes a
screen shot or video capture of the device, providing the
school with the context of the incident, including ‘who,
what, where’ style information.

1. Research
Keyword policies developed
with schools, experts &
leading charities.

2. Monitor

3. Capture

4. Log

Keyword detection
with real-time
monitoring.

Photo/video capture
to provide staff with
context.

Log the captures
for detailed incident
reporting.

& School

about Victvs

5. Educate
Discuss issues, offer counter
narratives and intervene
before things escalate.

School

Victvs provides both online and in-house
training courses on complex social topics,
helping schools to understand threats
and how to respond to them. All courses
are developed by experts with decades of
real world experience in their field and use
plain English (no jargon!) to give staff the
confidence and knowledge to safeguard
young people in their care.
Impero has partnered with Victvs, to draw
on their years of experience and specialist
content, to launch Impero i-Safeguard - a
comprehensive online training hub, designed
to keep schools compliant and provide them
with a first class training suite for all their
members of staff.

6. Safeguard
Encourage responsible
behaviour online, both in
school and out.

Student

Teaching staff can’t be expected to be experts on all
areas of safeguarding, so these terms are weighted by
severity. Each term comes with a full explanation of
why it is of significance and what risk it may potentially
expose. Now, with the introduction of Impero
i-Safeguard, we can provide staff with the training
and confidence they need to address these risks, open
dialogues with students and, ultimately, keep young
people safe.
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Contact Impero to find out more:
+44 (0) 1509 611 341
info@imperosoftware.com
www.imperosoftware.com
Contact Victvs for i-Safeguard support:
+44 (0) 1600 891 548
isafeguard@victvs.co.uk
forum.isafeguard.victvs.co.uk

